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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Conservation Commission Meeting 
Meeting Minutes – October 7, 2019 

 
Note:  Minutes are subject to review, correction, and approval by the Commission. Review, correction, and approval of minutes generally 

occur at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Commission. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting of the Swanzey Conservation Commission was called to order by Chair Wally Smith at 4:00 p.m. at 
Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH. Committee Members Present: Chair Smith, Robert 
Goodrich, Roberta Visser, Jane Johnson and Linda Hunt.  
 
ABSENT  
None 
 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Mercedes Boucher and Jim Ferrante with Meadowsend Consulting Company and resident Stephen Stepenuck 
 
MINUTES 
The members considered the minutes from the meeting of September 9, 2019.  
 

There was a motion by Visser to approve the minutes of meeting of September 9, 2019. There was a 
second to the motion by Goodrich and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
PUBLIC INPUT 
The Chair asked for input and Mercedes Boucher said she is interested in conserving the river corridor. There was 
a discussion about the amount of trash removed from the river during the annual river cleanup sponsored by 
Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC). Mercedes said she is an intern with ARLAC. She is meeting with 
individuals along the river and groups interested in preserving the river to learn how she might help. There was a 
discussion about which agency is responsible for the river and it was noted that New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services (NH DES) would be that authority. Ferrante said it is very difficult to control access to a 
river. Wherever trash gets dumped will eventually work its way downstream. Smith suggested Boucher contact 
folks at NH DES to see if there are any ways to control dumping in the river. Boucher said she would look into the 
issues raised at the meeting. 
 
Steve Stepenuck spoke about erosion that occurs from the Cresson Bridge parking area during heavy 
thunderstorms. He noted that a rain garden had been proposed in the past to mitigate the erosion but never 
created. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
SCC Annual Report 
Smith spoke about the Annual Report draft that he passed out to the members for review. There was a consensus 
to approve the document as presented for inclusion into the Annual Report. Bernard will send the document to 
the Town Administrative Assistant for publication. 
 
Annual Meeting New Hampshire Association of Conservation Commissions 
Will be held in Pembroke NH on November 2, 1029 
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NH Association of Conservation Commissions invoice for FY 2020 
Smith spoke about the annual dues for the NH Association of Conservation Commission. He asked if the members 
were interested in paying dues and discussion followed as to what impact the Association has had on Swanzey. 
Johnson said if we pay the dues, we should spend some time thinking about some a task that could be 
accomplished by the Association for Swanzey. She mentioned a task such as a kayak landing could be requested of 
them. She said we need to see some action from them in Swanzey over the next year but was okay with approving 
payment of the invoice. 
 

Motion was made by Johnson to pay the invoice from the NH Association of Conservation Commissions so 
long as the Swanzey Conservation Commission discusses tasks to request of the Association in the coming 
year. There was a second by Visser, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Mt. Cresson Forestry Management Plan 
A long review and discussion was held about some critical areas in the plan documentation. The Open Space 
Committee was referred to and Smith pointed that the committee no longer exists and the reference should be 
removed. It was consensus to remove the reference. Next discussed were objectives. Hunt pointed out that the 
Commission filled out a questionnaire in the past about the objectives and they should remain as stated. Smith 
spoke about there being no known endangered plants or animals encountered while collecting data for the plan 
and that was good. Ferrante said the Ashuelot River has rare species associated with it but nothing of that kind 
has been identified on Mount Cresson. The Commission decided to move “provide income from timber forest 
products” to the bottom of the Secondary Objectives list. Ferrante spoke about using cut-by-length method for 
removing trees when harvesting instead of whole tree removal.  
 
Smith referred to control of invasive species on Matthews Road and there was a discussion about how to control 
land that doesn’t belong to the Town. Johnson said she hoped there could be more cooperative help among the 
Swanzey departments and perhaps the Department of Public Works (DPW) could help. She suggested speaking to 
the Selectmen about the invasive problem that would threaten Mount Cresson and having DPW help with control. 
Johnson mentioned the Ballou property and the trees recently planted near the river as one reason to control the 
invasive plants. She said cooperation is essential and Ferrante said you would have to work with several private 
parties. Ferrante said the best thing we can do is keep Mount Cresson free of invasive species as it is now. 
Johnson suggested careful observation of the invasive species in order to keep the land under control. Treatment 
is recommended if invasive species are discovered on Mount Cresson.  
 
Smith pointed to a reference about avoiding whole-tree harvesting when feasible. Smith asked about stocking 
levels. Ferrante said the site is close to 50/50 for hard woods and soft woods at Mount Cresson. There is very little 
of new growth because of high level of competition. Ferrante said he wants to manage for healthy trees so 
residual trees can grow and do better. There was a discussion about a recommendation to blaze and paint the 
southern section by Meadowsend. Ferrante said Meadowsend could blaze and paint in conjunction with 
harvesting. 
 
Johnson left the meeting at 5:16 pm 
Discussion was held about whether or not to continue with the review without Johnson and it was decided to 
continue. There was a discussion about a landing that trucks will be able to use. Forest Reserve Area was 
discussed. Ferrante said the steep area with ledge on the southeast slope provides opportunity for a reserve area 
including the summit of Mount Cresson. Visser asked if anyone manages the logging operation to make sure they 
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follow the recommendations of Meadowsend and Ferrante said Meadowsend does monitor the harvesting and 
they visit the job at least once a week. Ferrante added that Meadowsend will reestablish the view at the summit 
of Mount Cresson by cutting down some trees. There was a discussion about recommendations for stands of 
types of trees.  
 
Hunt said the Town should start harvesting now and include Stand 2 with another Stand. Ferrante said that two 
months would be amount of time to harvest all three stands, the fourth being left in reserve.  
 

Motion was made by Hunt to approve the Forestry Plan with changes as proposed this evening, second by 
Goodrich, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Ferrante said there is a harvest planned for 2020. He added that Meadowsend could schedule a walk-through the 
forest before harvesting. Smith said he would like to delay approving action on harvesting dates since Johnson is 
not present. Ferrante said the loggers that Meadowsend works with have been worked with for many years and 
therefore to be trusted. The members agreed to delay scheduling harvesting until all members are present. 
 
There was a discussion about costs of harvesting. Ferrante spoke about Meadowsend costs coming out of the 
proceeds from the harvest. Visser asked for cost percentage numbers. Ferrante said Meadowsend does all the 
work to document which trees shall be cut. The logging charges are against the sale of the logged trees so there 
should be no out-of-pocket costs to the town. Hunt asked if the Commission decides to go with 2020, how much 
time does Meadowsend require for planning for the harvesting. Ferrante said they need up to six months lead 
time. 
 
Ferrante added that the logger they are planning to use will be harvesting in Surry, NH 
 
Cheshire County Conservation Commission Meeting 
Smith asked about attendance at Stonewall Farm. That is being held October 8, 2019. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Wetlands permit application – 43 Forbush Lane 
Smith passed out an application for wetlands expedited permit for Forbush Lane. The applicant needs to access 
315 sq. ft to access the rear of the lot. Johnson suggested that the item be tabled until further research can be 
done since there was no representative of the applicant present to explain the issues. 
 

Hunt moved to table the item regarding a wetlands expedited permit for 43 Forbush Lane until next 
meeting, second by Goodrich, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Moosewood Ecological – FIELD WORK STATUS 
Smith said he hasn’t heard from Jeff Littleton as to whether he has had any success in getting access to additional 
properties. 
 
Mt. Cresson Trail Work 
Stepenuck said he repainted all the original blue blazes on the Loop Trail. He said he also removed some branches. 
Ferrante said he would estimate a cost for trail maintenance. 
 
REPORTS 
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Expenditure Report 
Smith passed out the report for January to August 2019. The members reviewed the report. A total of $8268.23 
has been spent thus far. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There was a motion by Hunt to adjourn the meeting. There was a second to the motion by Visser and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 6:11 p.m. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 


